2015

Year in Review

Sutter Health Plus
Online
Each year Sutter Health Plus
dramatically increases its
online presence. Last year we
increased website traffic
by 156 percent—from
40,344 to 103,370 visits!

2015: A Social Year
Sutter Health Plus launched
a social media presence and
gained 6,800 followers by the
end of the year.
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Our Mission: We enhance the well-being of people in the communities
we serve through a not-for-profit commitment to compassion and
excellence in health care services.
About Sutter Health Plus
As a not-for-profit HMO affiliated with Sutter Health, we
provide individuals, families and employer groups with
affordably priced health plans in the greater Sacramento,
Central Valley and Bay Area communities. Our provider
network includes many of Sutter Health’s nationally respected
and recognized hospitals, physician organizations, surgery
centers, urgent care centers and other health care services.

Strategic Focus
• Member Experience: Provide a customer-friendly
experience for our members
• Operational Excellence: Develop infrastructure and
processes to become a top-rated health plan
• Aligned Growth and Shared Innovation: Develop and
deploy innovative product and service offerings
• Partnerships: Collaborate with our provider network to
provide members with high-quality care

The Sutter Health Plus Difference
• We provide members with access to a high-quality network
of health care providers
• We offer affordably priced plans with comprehensive
medical and optional benefits
• We’re a local organization with a commitment to
convenience and service to members, brokers and
employers, and to serving our community
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2015 At a Glance
As of December 2015

In 2015, Sutter Health Plus had a
97 percent persistency rate with
clients. This means the majority of our
clients decided to reenroll for coverage.
Member population in 2015:

260%

•
•
•
•

30,209

total membership
8,139 CaliforniaChoice® membership
15,723 primary subscribers for all account types
65 percent of members were new or returning
Sutter Health patients

Number of small and large groups in 2015:

2

21,903

• 88
 individual and family plan subscribers
• 731 small groups (one to 50 employees)
• 115

large groups (51-500 employees)

8,306

Sutter Health Plus experienced
remarkable member growth in
2015. We started the year with
8,306 members and added
21,903 members to total
30,209—representing a 260
percent growth rate for 2015.
We expect this growth pattern
to continue now that we’ve
expanded into new communities.

• 11 jumbo groups (more than 500 employees)

88

731

115
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Number of
physicians and
facilities in 2015:

3,583


In February 2015, Sutter Health Plus expanded its
footprint into the Bay Area when it added Sonoma
County. Later that fall, it added Alameda, Contra
Costa, San Francisco, San Mateo and Santa Clara
counties. Today, the health plan’s service area
includes 14 Northern California counties with 25
hospitals and more than 5,300 physicians.

specialists

SUTTER

PLACER
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1,721
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imaging
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urgent care
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COUNTY

100

laboratory
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CONTRA COSTA
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SAN
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COUNTY

SAN
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29

ambulatory
surgery
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ALAMEDA
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SANTA CLARA
COUNTY

Service Area
Out of Service Area

SAN JOAQUIN
COUNTY

STANISLAUS
COUNTY

“We’re excited about the
Sutter Health Plus expansion
to our East Bay community.
This is excellent news for
our patients, providers and
community members because
it means increased access
to care and coverage at
more affordable premiums.
The expansion also brings
a greater opportunity and
responsibility to properly
manage member care,
including referring in-network
and consistently coordinating
the most appropriate care.”
—Chuck Prosper, CEO,
Alta Bates Summit
Medical Center, Oakland
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Message from Steve

“Since launching Sutter Health Plus,
we’ve remained committed to our
mission to serve our communities
in Northern California. In 2013,
we received our license from the
state and put our team and systems
in place. In 2014, we started covering
our first health plan members and
focused on delivering value to
our clients. In 2015, we expanded
into new service areas and
successfully transitioned from a
startup to an established health
plan. All of this sets us up to make
2016 a great year.”
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On New Year’s Eve 2014, we served 8,306 health
plan members. After enrolling an additional 4,837
people in January, our membership ranks grew
to 13,143. By the close of the year, we provided
coverage to 30,209 Northern Californians—an
annual growth rate of more than 260 percent.

deep diagnostic data about population health.
This data helps the health plan and its partners in
the Valley and Bay areas make key decisions for
future success.

Key to our growth was the decision to expand our
service area in 2015. In February, the state granted
us approval to offer our HMO products in Sonoma
County. In September, we expanded even further
into the Bay Area—to Alameda, Contra Costa, San
Mateo, Santa Clara and San Francisco counties.

our communities in Northern California. In
2013, we received our license from the state and
put our team and systems in place. In 2014, we
started covering our first health plan members
and focused on delivering value to our clients.
In 2015, we expanded into new service areas and
successfully transitioned from a startup to an
established health plan. All of this sets us up to
make 2016 a great year.

2015 was also a great year for new partnerships.
We joined CaliforniaChoice, a private exchange
for small groups, formed several new partnerships
with brokers and agents, and general agency LISI,
Inc., added us to its portfolio of products for
brokers. We also received the HP, Inc. Operational
Excellence award for enhancing customer service
and member experience.
Our 2015 activities supported the Sutter Health
Medical and Market Networks’ goal to keep
patients within the Sutter Health family by offering
better value at a more affordable price. As a
provider-sponsored health plan, we’re in a unique
position to provide Sutter Health with unparalleled
levels of transparency, data and involvement in
the customer experience. In 2015 we launched
MedeAnalytics, our system resource that provides

Since launching Sutter Health Plus, we’ve
remained committed to our mission to serve

As of February 2016, we served 37,105 members
with nearly 65 percent as new or returning
Sutter Health patients. It’s clear that more people
are choosing Sutter Health Plus as an affordable,
convenient way to access Sutter Health’s highquality network of providers.

Stephen H. Nolte
CEO, Sutter Health Plus

“As the industry shifts from fee-for-service to value-based care, strengthening
health plan partnerships to enhance product offerings is another way
Sutter Health works to transform health care in Northern California.
Sutter Health Plus products and services are examples of how we deliver
affordable, high-quality products employers and consumers value.”
—Sarah Krevans, President and CEO, Sutter Health

“Sutter Health Plus plays an important role in our ability to deliver a streamlined,
personalized experience to employers, brokers and members. It’s exciting
to see the health plan gain popularity in the marketplace and evolve into an
important part of our Sutter Health family. I’m personally excited to see our
one unified Sutter Health team continue to make significant traction in the
marketplace as we deliver a high-value product to our communities.”
—Jeff Burnich, M.D., Senior Vice President, Medical and Market Networks,
Sutter Health
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Affordability
Sutter Health Plus Keeps
Money in Employee Pockets
Bavarian Lion Corp of California is a Santa
Rosa-based company that owns and operates
Flamingo Hotel, a conference resort and spa
hotel. Many of the company’s more than 250
staff are hourly employees, so when it comes
to health care, they want comprehensive
coverage and access to a network of
providers—all at an affordable price.

Cindy Morrison,
Director of Human
Resources, Bavarian
Lion Corp of California

“Sutter Health Plus
stood out above
the rest in
affordability.”
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“Sutter Health has a solid reputation for
quality, so when I saw the savings we could
achieve by switching to Sutter Health Plus,
it was an easy choice,” said Cindy Morrison,
director of Human Resources, Bavarian Lion
Corp of California. “Each year I work with
a broker to shop our insurance options, and
Sutter Health Plus stood out above the rest
in affordability.”
“For our hourly earner, sometimes at
minimum wage, it’s really helpful to have
a low annual deductible,” Cindy said.
“Employees who require more health care
services can choose the buy-up plan with no
deductibles and lower out-of-pocket costs.”

Setting the Stage for Pharmacy Savings
In 2015, Sutter Health Plus set the stage for a new relationship with
MedImpact Healthcare Systems, Inc., a pharmacy benefit manager.
As Sutter Health Plus’ pharmacy benefit manager, MedImpact helps
the health plan more effectively and affordably manage members’
pharmacy benefits. This includes prescribing medically appropriate
medications with a focus on quality outcomes and lower net costs.
“For example, one pharmaceutical manufacturer dramatically
raised the cost of a medication,” said Patrick Robinson, RPh, MBA,
who oversees the Sutter Health Plus Pharmacy Department. “After
identifying the rising cost through our MedImpact pharmacy claims
reports, we reached out to the member’s physician and explained
that another generic FDA-tested medication was just as effective and
a lot less expensive. The doctor discussed this with the member and
prescribed the generic.”
“Moving the member from a non-preferred medication on tier three
to a generic medication on tier one lowered the member’s out-ofpocket costs,” continued Patrick. “It will also save the health plan an
estimated $28,000 annually, which helps deliver affordability to our
employer group clients.”

MedImpact, which manages pharmacy benefits for more than
50 million people globally, is helping Sutter Health Plus more
effectively and affordably manage client pharmacy benefits.

Through MedImpact, Sutter Health Plus also implemented a new
mail order program and Walgreens Specialty Pharmacy that provides
higher levels of efficiency and cost savings. This benefits both
members and the health plan.
“We expect the mail order program to generate an average of 3
percent savings for generic medications and 7 percent savings for
brand name medications,” Patrick said. “While affordability is a key
benefit of our new relationship with MedImpact, we’re also enhancing
the member experience with a robust member portal and a seamless
transition to the new pharmacy services.”
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Customer Experience
Collaboration Is Key

The Results Are In

2015 represented the biggest year of growth and service area expansion for
Sutter Health Plus to date. It’s clear that employers and employees want access
to the Sutter Health provider network.

In late 2015, Sutter Health Plus compiled and reviewed the results of its first
consumer satisfaction survey sent to a sample population of members with
at least 12 months of continual enrollment. Here are a few highlights:

During this phase of rapid growth, the health plan’s primary care physicians
and specialty network of physicians continue to provide outstanding care and
service. Sutter Health Plus is actively collaborating with its network providers
to help meet the needs of new Sutter Health patients.
“A clear, transparent and collaborative relationship with our medical
foundations and medical group providers set us up for excellence in
member experience,” said Jennifer Nuovo, M.D., chief medical officer,
Sutter Health Plus. “By reducing redundant work and improving efficiency
and service, we can offer the best of the Sutter experience to our employers,
brokers and members.”
One example of this collaboration is how Sutter Health Plus’ Medical
Management Department filters member-facing and provider-patient
“touch points” through the Quality Improvement Committee, comprised
of Sutter Health providers and quality directors. This committee explores
performance, issues and processes related to preventive health, access, member
service, grievances, case management and disease management.
“Committee members viewed the entire member experience, shared best
practices with each other and provided feedback to the plan for ongoing
improvements during the Bay Area expansion,” Dr. Nuovo said.
In 2015, the Quality Improvement Committee grew to include physician and
quality management representatives from Sutter Health Plus’ new service areas.
“We’re learning from each other regularly—from best practices in care access
to breaking down barriers for transgender patients,” Dr. Nuovo said. “These
clinicians and quality directors are committed to excellence in service.”
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81% 87% 88%
always or usually
happy overall with
their primary care
physician

always or usually
feel overall care
is available
to them

always or usually
treated with
courtesy and
respect

Sutter Health Plus’ benchmark is to reach 85 percent on these measures.

Member Services Survey
The following scores are from a survey offered to every Member Services
caller at the end of the conversation. The question asked is, “How satisfied
were you with your overall experience today?” Satisfaction increased across
the board from 2014 to 2015.
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“Voice” of Customer, “Eyes and Ears” of Community
Sutter Health Plus is deeply committed to providing
outstanding member experiences. One way the health
plan accomplishes this is through the Public Policy
Participation subcommittee of the Sutter Health Plus
Community Benefit and Public Policy Committee.
The subcommittee provides an insider view of
member experience.
“Subcommittee members work to ensure that our
members receive personalized care, convenience and
value,” said Monica Majors, vice president of Strategic
Sales and Marketing, Sutter Health Plus, who serves
as a staff member on the committee. “They are the
voice of customers and the eyes and ears in our
communities.”
Subcommittee members include providers, employers
and health plan members who have particular insight
into the customer experience through their own personal
interactions with Sutter Health Plus or through hearing
about others’ experiences in their jobs.

One such member of the committee is Callen Cochran,
business development manager, United Pallet Services, Inc.
He was approached to serve on the subcommittee and his
immediate response was “yes” because he believes in the
Sutter Health brand.
“My wife and kids have been with Sutter Health for years, and
I was always impressed with the level of care they received,”
he said. “When we heard that Sutter Health Plus was offering
their HMO product, we looked at it and we were excited. It
truly has been a win-win situation for us and our employees.
Sutter Health Plus is a great health plan, and I’m pleased to
share our experiences through the subcommittee.”
Callen and other subcommittee members are tasked with
reviewing materials and programs through the eyes of the
member, sharing the information with others and providing
feedback to Sutter Health Plus to improve customer experience.
“This subcommittee plays an important role as an advisory
committee to the Sutter Health Plus board,” Monica said.

Callen Cochran, Business
Development Manager, United
Pallet Services, Inc.

“When we heard that
Sutter Health Plus was
offering their HMO
product, we looked at it
and we were excited. It
truly has been a win-win
situation for us and our
employees.”
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Innovation
Sutter Health Plus Recognized
for Operational Excellence
Last fall, HP Inc. recognized Sutter Health Plus
with an Operational Excellence award. The
award honors organizations that significantly
improve their enterprise communications
using HP Exstream, a cloud-based customer
engagement solution that uses Web, email,
print and other delivery channels to enhance
customer experience.
“In 2015, we made significant improvements
to enhance our customers’ experience with
HP Exstream,” said Jennifer Schirmer, vice
president of Operations at Sutter Health Plus.
“We’ll continue that momentum going forward
to ensure our members, providers, employers
and brokers receive the high-quality service
they expect and deserve.”

Chris Lazio, Executive Vice President, Filice
Insurance

An Innovative, Welcome Change
Sutter Health Plus fostered new partnerships with brokers
in 2015. Providing outstanding service to brokers is an
important part of the overall customer experience.
“Sutter Health Plus demonstrates a deep understanding
of how to provide a high-quality health plan to the
community,” said Chris Lazio, executive vice president,
Filice Insurance, Folsom. “Sutter Health’s reputation is
second to none and the decision to launch its own health
plan is truly an innovative, welcome change in
the marketplace.”
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Convenience and Access
New Member and Provider Portals
People today rely on easy-to-use, convenient online tools to manage daily activities. In
2015, Sutter Health Plus redesigned two portals to offer new levels of convenience and
access to members and providers. And, with responsive technology, users can access the
portals from their smartphone, tablet or computer.
The refreshed member portal offers easy access to member identification cards, primary
care physician information, copay amounts, claims, coverage details, a summary of
individual and family deductibles and out-of-pocket balances, important forms and
resources, and much more.
The enhanced provider portal offers functionality
for eligibility verification and claims lookup, faster
response time, and more resources and information
to help Sutter Health Plus providers coordinate
member care. Having the additional information
online saves providers time because they don’t
need to call the Member Services Department for
each patient visit.
Member Portal User Growth
Members
1200
1000
800
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400
200
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2015
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The refreshed member portal offers easy access to
member identification cards, primary care physician
information, copay amounts, claims, coverage details,
a summary of individual and family deductibles
and out-of-pocket balances, important forms and
resources, and much more.
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Wellness
Helping a Couple During Crisis
Folsom resident Magee Duke didn’t know what to expect when she agreed to
participate in the Sutter Health Plus Wellness Coaching Program. She and her
husband, Ron, who had just been diagnosed with Stage 4 pancreatic cancer, were
going through an extremely stressful time and needed all the support they could
get, so she ultimately decided to reach out.
“When Ron was diagnosed, we were stunned and terrified,” Magee recalled. “I had
no idea what would come next. Friends and family offered to help, but I didn’t
know how they could help us. I found myself trying to make them feel better,
putting on a happy face, and then completely falling apart when I was alone.”
When Magee started her coaching sessions, she tried to put a positive spin on those,
too, because she didn’t want anyone thinking she couldn’t cope with the situation.

Ron and Magee Duke share a quiet moment together.
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“The coaching sessions became my bright spot each week,” she said. “I could
always count on my coach to offer suggestions and tools to help me with
whatever the issues were that week, or the anticipated challenges for the week
ahead. We dealt with isolation issues, anxiety, and maneuvering through
numerous medical appointments and procedures.”
Magee learned strategies and coping techniques, and even joined a gym and
started working out five days a week to take better care of herself.
“My biggest concern in keeping up with my exercise goals was that I would
lose precious time with my husband, but my coach helped me realize I could
do both,” Magee said. “I know I can’t change the outcome of my husband’s
diagnosis and we’ll have tougher days ahead, but I’ll be in better shape to deal
with it thanks to this Sutter Health Plus program.”

Teaching Wellness to School Staff
Schools Insurance Group (SIG), a new client in 2015, partners
with Sutter Health Plus on wellness programs for its 26 large
and small school districts in Placer and Nevada counties.
These programs bring important wellness information
and services to employees in the districts, from “hydration
stations” that emphasize the health benefits of drinking water,
to sharing heart health and diet tips, and demonstrating
healthy work ergonomics and easy workplace exercises.
“Sutter Health Plus is a great wellness partner,” said Amy
Gonnella, wellness coordinator, SIG. “The wellness team is
knowledgeable and flexible, and I can always count on them
for fresh ideas.”
Amy Gonnella, Wellness Coordinator, SIG

Wellness Coaching Program
The Sutter Health Plus Wellness Coaching Program offers members help with tobacco
cessation, healthy weight management and stress management.
The program provides personal life coaching, personal accountability and ways to
engage members to help effectively manage their conditions. Sutter Health Plus coaches
are trained in the field of personal life coaching and skilled in actively listening and
appreciating where the member is with their overall health or medical condition.
All appointments are conducted over the phone; the coach helps facilitate a schedule for
follow-up calls that works for the member.
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Community
Connecting with and
supporting the community
is an ongoing goal for
Sutter Health Plus. In 2015,
the health plan invested
$200,000 in several
organizations and programs
that help underserved
populations by:
• P
 romoting the overall
health and wellness of the
community
• A
 dvancing access to costeffective, high-quality health
care services
• E
 ducating communities
on the delivery of medical
services

Last year, Sutter Health Plus funded the following community organizations and programs:

Fit Quest
This program promotes the community’s general health through education about better nutrition,
increased physical activity and mental wellness. The program used Sutter Health Plus’ investment to
expand to fifth and sixth grade students in Sacramento and Placer counties, reaching thousands of students
and their families in participating school districts.

The CHEF Program
CHEF is a new United Way health initiative that promotes the community’s general health through access
to nutrition education and healthy food. The Sutter Health Plus contribution helped provide nutrition
education workshops and healthy food to students and their families in partnership with the school district
and local food distributor, Second Harvest Food Bank.

Stockton Health Careers Academy
A part of the Stockton Unified School District, the Health Careers Academy High School offers college
prep courses alongside career and technical courses in health care. Sutter Health Plus, in partnership with
Sutter Gould Medical Foundation, helped this program send approximately 500 students on field trips to
colleges and universities to learn more about health care careers, and also supported a scholarship fund.

Nightingale Project Medical Respite Shelter
Sutter Health Plus’ funding helped this organization expand its capacity and services. The Nightingale
Project provides cost-effective health care services by sheltering homeless patients after they are safely
discharged from the hospital. It serves individuals who require extended convalescing and social service
intervention and improves short- and long-term health outcomes while lowering hospital inpatient cost
and readmissions.

Center for Healthcare Decisions
This organization’s mission is to advance health care that reflects the values of an informed public.
Sutter Health Plus funds were used to help identify challenging health policy issues and gain informed
public input, help health care stakeholders understand the issues that impact their constituents, and create
communications and processes to further this mission.
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Pictured, left to right, are Monica Majors,
Vice President Strategic Sales and Marketing,
Sutter Health Plus; Shannon Cueva, Director,
Shady Creek Outdoor School & Event Center;
Daria Ali, Executive Director, Shady Creek
Outdoor Education Foundation; and Angelika
Corchado, Community Benefit Associate,
Sutter Health.

“Sutter Gould Medical Foundation is proud to support our communities through
partnerships with local organizations such as Health Careers Academy,” said
Katherine Manuel, chief operating officer at Sutter Gould Medical Foundation.
“Nearly 70 student volunteers from Health Careers Academy High School have
assisted our patients, staff and physicians in our Stockton facility. We all greatly
benefit from their warm welcomes and eager assistance and, in turn, they gain work
experience in a clinical setting.”

Pictured, left to right, are Barbara Santos, Board Chair,
United Way; Tina Pollock, Chief Operating Officer, Memorial
Medical Center; Sy Neilson, Commercial Marketing and Plan
Communications Director, Sutter Health Plus; Francine
DiCiano, President/CEO, United Way of Stanislaus County;
and Catherine Larsen, Marketing and Communications Director,
Sutter Health Central Valley.
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Looking Back on 2015 Achievements
Michael Poole, Compliance Officer
“The Compliance Department made
tremendous progress toward enhancing our
culture of compliance at Sutter Health Plus.
We helped everyone better understand the
importance of compliance not only for the
organization as a whole, but how compliance
with the laws and regulations in our industry
affects each and every department.”

Left to right: Jennifer Nuovo, M.D., Monica Majors, Michael Poole, Stephen H. Nolte,
Rob Carnaroli, Gretchen Lachance and Jennifer Schirmer.

Stephen H. Nolte, Chief Executive Officer
“Last year we made a number of strategic decisions that resulted in our strong growth.
This includes the decision to expand our products into six new counties, form
partnerships with more brokers, and join our first private health care exchange.”
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Jennifer Schirmer, Vice President of
Operations
“We made several technology and
innovation enhancements in Operations.
Our infrastructure’s scalability stood the
test of significant growth—from core
operating system upgrades to membership.
We focused on initiatives that benefit our
communities and improve the member
experience, including implementing the
Bay Area expansions, portal enhancements,
a new pharmacy vendor and other key
projects. It’s a privilege to work with such a
passionate, dedicated team.”

Jennifer Nuovo, M.D., Chief Medical Officer
“We ended the year with more than 30,000
members. This required coordination and
collaboration with our providers in very
granular ways, both to meet the requirements
of delegation, quality and accreditation
standards, and to ensure we meet the needs of
our members.”

Gretchen Lachance, Assistant General
Counsel

2015 Board
of Directors

“Expanding into the Bay Area was by far the most
impactful accomplishment of 2015. With the
expansion of its service area, Sutter Health Plus is
now able to cover a large part of the Sutter Health
footprint. We are one step closer to our vision,
which is to transform health care to achieve the
highest levels of quality, access and affordability.”

Sarah Krevans
Chair
Stephen H. Nolte
President and CEO
Jim Gray
Director
Patrick Fry
Director
Jeff Burda
Director
Steve Pleau
Director
Stephanie Walton, M.D.
Director

Monica Majors, Vice President of Strategic
Sales and Marketing
Rob Carnaroli, Vice President of Sales
“Our greatest achievement was tripling the size of
the health plan. This was an incredible effort on
the part of all the sales individuals collectively
responsible for membership growth. We
demonstrated in a short period of time that our
provider-sponsored health plan is an innovative
approach to the employee benefits market, and
access to the Sutter Health network is driving a
broader choice for purchasers.”

“I’m proud of our innovative and unique
partnership with CaliforniaChoice—52 percent
of last year’s small group membership came in
through the private exchange. This partnership
allows us to offer our affordable products to
employers we couldn’t otherwise reach. It’s a
very convenient way for employers and their
employees to shop and compare coverage. I’m
also proud of the success we saw in the social
media space—growing our audience from 200 to
nearly 7,000.”
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